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The coupling of sediment transport with the flow that drives it allows rivers to shape their own bed.
Cross-stream fluxes of sediment play a crucial, yet poorly understood, role in this process. Here, we
track particles in a laboratory flume to relate their statistical behavior to the self organization of the
granular bed they make up. As they travel downstream, the transported grains wander randomly
across the bed’s surface, thus inducing cross-stream diffusion. The balance of diffusion and gravity
results in a peculiar Boltzmann distribution, in which the bed’s roughness plays the role of thermal
fluctuations, while its surface forms the potential well that confines the sediment flux.
When water flows over a layer of solid grains, the shear
stress it exerts on the sediment’s surface entrains some of
the grains as bedload [1, 2]. Eventually, the flow deposits
the traveling grains downstream [3, 4]. The balance of
entrainment and deposition deforms the sediment bed
[5], thus changing the flow and the distribution of shear
stress. This coupling, through various instabilities, gen-
erates sand ripples in streams [6, 7], rhomboid patterns
on beaches [8], alternate bars in rivers [9] and, possibly,
meanders [10–13].
More fundamentally, the coupling of water flow and
sediment transport is the mechanism by which alluvial
rivers choose their own shape and size, as they build
their bed out of the sediment they carry [14–17]. To
do so, however, rivers need to transport sediment not
only downstream, but also across the flow [18, 19]. On a
slanted bed, of course, gravity will pull traveling grains
downwards; it thus diverts the sediment flux away from
the banks of a river [20, 21]. What mechanism opposes
this flux to maintain the river’s bed remains an open
question. Here, we suggest the inherent randomness of
sediment transport plays a major role in the answer.
The velocity of bedload grains fluctuates as they travel
over the rough bed, and the bedload layer constantly ex-
changes particles with the latter [22], thus calling for a
statistical description of bedload transport [23, 24]. At
its simplest, this theory involves a population of non-
interacting grains traveling, on average, at velocity Vx,
close to the grain’s settling velocity [4, 25]. If n is the
surface density of traveling grains, the downstream flux of
sediment reads qs = nVx. As long as sediment transport
is weak, the traveling grains do not interact significantly,
and their average velocity Vx can be treated as a con-
stant. Both the streamwise and cross-stream velocities,
nonetheless, fluctuate significantly [22, 26].
A little-investigated consequence of these fluctuations
is the cross-stream dispersion they induce [27, 28]. In-
deed, as it travels downstream, a grain bumps into im-
mobile grains like a ball rolling down a Galton board.
The random deviations so induced turn its trajectory into
a random walk across the stream [26, 29]. We thus ex-
pect a cross-stream, Fickian flux to bring traveling grains
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FIG. 1. (a) Experimental setup and notations. Two Plexi-
glas panels confine the flume laterally. The x axis is aligned
with the flow. (b) Part of the camera’s field of view (back-
ground picture) with superimposed grains trajectories (red
lines). Dots and arrows indicate beginning and end of trajec-
tories, respectively. Data from experimental run #1.
towards the less populated areas of the bed (lower n).
Mathematically,
qd = −`d
∂qs
∂y
(1)
where qd is the fluctuation-induced Fickian flux, y is the
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TABLE I. Experimental parameters. Run #1 serves as an
example in all figures.
Run Sediment input Fluid input Slope Tracking time
# [grains s−1] [L min−1] % [min]
1 42.4 0.83 0.88 93
2 37.4 1.12 0.79 100
3 21.3 0.87 0.77 181
4 19.7 1.13 0.69 68
5 19.2 1.11 0.71 124
cross-stream coordinate, and `d is the diffusion length,
which scales with the amplitude of the trajectory fluctu-
ations. Tracking resin grains in a water flume, Seizilles et
al. found `d ≈ 0.03 ds (ds is the grain size) [26]. To our
knowledge, neither the cross-stream flux of grains qd, nor
its consequences on the bed’s shape, have been directly
observed.
To measure the Fickian flux qd, we set up a particle-
tracking experiment in a 3 cm-wide flume {Fig. 1(a), de-
tailed experimental methods in Sup. Mat.}. We inject
into the flume a mixture of water and glycerol (density
ρ = 1160 g L−1, viscosity η = 10 cP) at constant rate
(Tab. I). We use a viscous fluid to keep the flow laminar
(Reynolds number below 250). Simultaneously, and also
at constant rate, we inject sieved resin grains (median
diameter ds = 827µm, density ρs = 1540 g L
−1). Af-
ter a few hours, the sediment bed reaches its equilibrium
shape.
This equilibrium, however, is a dynamical one: the flow
constantly entrains new grains, and deposits other ones
onto the bed. A camera mounted above the flume films
the traveling grains through the fluid surface, at a fre-
quency of 50 fps [Tab. I, Fig. 1(b), Sup. Movie]. Although
made of the same material, the grains are of different col-
ors, which allows us to locate them individually on each
frame. We then connect their locations on successive
frames to reconstruct their trajectories with a precision
of 0.1 ds [30, Sup. Mat.].
The resulting trajectories are mostly oriented down-
stream, as expected, but they also fluctuate sideways,
like in previous bedload experiments [22, 26, 27]. These
fluctuations cause them to disperse across the stream as
they travel downstream [Fig. 2(a)]. We now distribute
all our trajectories into 25 logarithmically-spaced bins,
according to their travel length x−x0 (x0 is the starting
point of each trajectory), and calculate the variance σ2y
for each bin [Fig. 2(b)]. We find that, for trajectories
longer than a few grain diameters, the cross-stream vari-
ance increases linearly with the travel distance. Seizilles
et al. [26] interpreted a similar relationship as the signa-
ture of a random walk across the stream (they also found
that the auto-correlation of the cross-stream trajectories
decays exponentially). Accordingly, we now fit the re-
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FIG. 2. Cross-stream dispersion of the traveling grains. (a) 34
trajectories from run #1, with starting point shifted to origin.
(b) Cross-stream variance of shifted trajectory. Dashed black
line: linear relation with diffusion length `d fitted to data
[Eq. (2)]. Inset: `d fitted independently to individual runs.
Error bars show uncertainty.
lation σ2y = 2`d(x − x0) to our trajectories (beyond 3ds
downstream of their starting point). To estimate `d, we
treat the above relation as the reduced major axis of our
data set: 2`d = std(σ
2
y)/std(x− x0), where the standard
deviation is over bins, that is, over the data points of
Fig. 2(b). Using our entire data set (typically 3 × 104
trajectories per run), we get
`d = (0.024± 0.002) ds . (2)
where the uncertainty is the expected standard deviation
of `d. This value is close to previous measurements in
pure water [26], although it is most likely affected by the
physical properties of the fluid and of the grains.
That diffusion expresses itself through a length scale,
as opposed to a diffusion coefficient, betrays its athermal
origin: it is the driving (here, the flow) that sets the
time scale. This property relates bedload diffusion to the
diffusion induced by shearing in granular materials and
foams [31–33].
Although fluctuations disperse the traveling grains
across the stream, most grains travel near the center
of the channel [Fig. 1(b)]. According to Eq. 1, such a
concentration should induce a Fickian flux towards the
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FIG. 3. (a) Average cross-section of the flume during run #1.
Beige: sediment layer. Blue colormap: downstream flow
velocity calculated with finite elements. (b) Flow-induced
shear stress on the bed. (c) Sediment flux measured by
grain tracking. Error bars indicate measurement uncertainty
(Sup. Mat.).
flume’s wall. At equilibrium, we expect gravity to coun-
teract this flux; for this to happen, the bed’s cross section
needs to be convex. In fact, the bed cannot maintain a
flat surface: in this configuration, the fluid-induced shear
stress would be weaker near the sidewalls, and so would
the intensity of sediment transport. Bedload diffusion
would then bring more grains towards the bank, thus
preventing equilibrium. In the following, we investigate
this coupling.
We use an inclined laser sheet to measure the elevation
profile of the bed [Fig. 1(a), Sup. Mat]. The laser source
is fixed on a rail which allows it to scan the flume over
20 cm. We evaluate the tilt of the rail by scanning a
tub of still milk; it is less than 0.03 %. At the end of
an experimental run, we switch off the fluid input; this
brings the bed to a standstill in a matter of seconds.
We then let the fluid drain out of the flume, and use
the laser scanner (i) to measure the bed’s downstream
slope S (Tab. I) and (ii) to spatially average the bed’s
cross-section, h(y) [Fig. 3(a)]. We find that the sediment
bed is convex for all our experimental runs. Its surface
gently curves upwards near the center of the flume, and
steepens near the walls. This observation indicates that
the sediment bed has spontaneously created a potential
well to confine the traveling particles in its center.
Unfortunately, measuring the flow depth based on the
deflection of the laser beam proved imprecise. Instead,
we used finite elements to solve the Stokes equation in
two dimensions [34, Sup. Mat.], namely:
η∇2u = ρgS , (3)
where u is the streamwise velocity of the fluid. We fur-
ther assume that the free surface is flat, that the viscous
stress vanishes there (∂u/∂z = 0, where z is the vertical
coordinate) and that the fluid does not slip at the bed’s
surface (u = 0). Knowing the bed’s downstream slope
S, we then adjust the elevation of the water surface to
match the fluid discharge. In addition to the flow depth,
this computation provides us with the velocity field of
the flow [Fig. 3(a)], and thus the intensity of the viscous
stress τ that the fluid exerts on the bed [Fig. 3(b)]. We
find that, like the sediment bed, the viscous stress varies
across the flume; it reaches a maximum at the center of
the channel, and vanishes where the bed’s surface joins
the walls—as expected for a laminar flow.
We now wish to relate the flow-induced stress to sed-
iment transport. To measure the latter, we divide the
flume’s width into 50 bins, and count the trajectories that
cross a constant-x line within each bin, per unit time.
This procedure yields a sediment-flux profile (Sup. Mat.).
Repeating it for 10 different lines across the channel, we
obtain an average sediment-flux profile, qs(y) [we keep
only data points for which the relative uncertainty is less
than one, Fig. 3(c)]. In accordance with the distribu-
tion of trajectories in Fig. 1(b), the sediment flux ap-
pears concentrated around the center of the flume. It
vanishes quickly away from the center, much before the
fluid-induced stress has significantly decreased.
Following Shields, we now relate the sediment flux to
the ratio of the fluid-induced stress to the weight of a
grain, θ [35]:
θ =
τ
(ρs − ρ)gds
(4)
where g is the acceleration of gravity. The Shields param-
eter is an instance of the Coulomb friction factor; strictly
speaking, on a convex bed like that of Fig. 3(a), its ex-
pression should include the cross-stream slope, ∂h/∂y
[17]. In our experiments, however, we find that this cor-
rection is insignificant where sediment transport is mea-
surable. Accordingly, we content ourselves with the ap-
proximate expression of Eq. (4).
Plotting the intensity of the sediment flux as a func-
tion of the force driving it, in the form of the Shields
4
parameter θ, shows a well-defined threshold [Fig. 4(a)]:
no grain moves when the fluid-induced stress is too weak
to overcome its weight, but the sediment flux increases
steeply past this threshold. This emblematic behavior,
apparent in a single experimental run, is confirmed by the
superimposition of our five experimental runs [Fig. 4(a)].
Indeed, within the variability of the measurements, the
five corresponding transport laws gather around a com-
mon relation, which we may treat as linear above the
threshold Shields stress θt [26]:
qs = q0 (θ − θt) (5)
where q0 is a constant of order (ρ − ρs)g/η. Fitting
this transport law to our complete data set, we get
q0 = 544 ± 48 grains s−1 cm−1 and θt = 0.167 ± 0.003,
where the uncertainty is the standard deviation over indi-
vidual runs. These values correspond to a typical trans-
port law in a laminar flow [2, 26].
The local intensity of the flow-induced stress controls
the local flux of sediment—just as expected. More sur-
prisingly, perhaps, the sediment bed needs to adjust its
shape so that, in total, the flume conveys the sediment
discharge that we impose at the inlet. We suggest that it
does so by balancing the Fickian flux, qd, which pushes
the traveling grains away from the flume’s center, with
the gravity-induced flux, qg, which pulls them towards
the lowest point of the bed’s surface. As a first approx-
imation, we may assume that the latter is proportional
(i) to the cross-stream slope of the bed and (ii) to the
local intensity of the downstream flux of sediment, qs.
Mathematically,
qg = −α qs
∂h
∂y
(6)
where α is a dimensionless constant. Although conducted
in air, the experiments of Chen et al. [21] suggest that it
should be of order unity or less.
At equilibrium, the gravity-induced flux qg needs to
match the Fickian flux qd. Adding Eqs. (6) and (1) yields
the Boltzmann equation, which we readily integrate into
an exponential distribution:
qs(y) = q0 exp
[
−h(y)
λB
]
, (7)
where q0 is an integration constant, and λB = `d/α is the
characteristic length of the distribution. Distinctively,
this distribution relates two quantities (qs and h) that
depend on the space coordinate y, but the latter does not
explicitly appear in its expression. This, however, does
not make it a local relationship: unlike the transport
law of Eq. (5), it features an integration constant which
depends on the sediment and water discharges of each
experiment. These properties, typical of a Boltzmann
distribution, appear when plotting the bed elevation as a
function of the sediment discharge [Fig. 4(b), inset]. For
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FIG. 4. (a) Local sediment transport law. Marker types
indicate individual experimental runs. Solid line: exper-
imental run #1. Dashed black line: Equation (5) with
q0 = 544 grains s
−1 m−1 and θt = 0.17. (b) Distribution
of sediment flux with respect to bed elevation. Colors and
markers similar to (a). Dashed black line: Bolztmann distri-
bution [Equation (8)] with λB = 0.10 mm.
each experiment, the data points trace twice the same
line in the semi-logarithmic space, as they go from one
side of the channel to the other, but the position of this
line depends on the experimental run.
To bring all our experiments into the same space, we
now divide Eq. (7) by its geometrical mean. This rids us
of the integration constant q0, and turns the distribution
of sediment transport into
qs(y)
〈qs〉g
= exp
[
−h(y)− 〈h〉a
λB
]
, (8)
where 〈·〉g and 〈·〉a are the geometric and arithmetic
means, respectively. Within the variability of our obser-
vations, the data points from all experimental runs gather
around a straight line, which we interpret as Eq. (8). Fit-
ting the characteristic length λB to our entire data set,
we find λB = 0.10±0.01 mm, where the uncertainty is the
standard deviation over individual runs. More tellingly,
5
this value corresponds to
λB = (0.12± 0.02) ds , (9)
showing that the characteristic length compares with the
grain size. Returning to the definition of λB , we find that
the constant α in Eq. (6) is about 0.2, in agreement with
previous estimates [21].
Although temperature plays no part here, the struc-
ture of Eq. (8), as well as its derivation, makes it a direct
analog of the Boltzmann distribution, where the cross-
stream deviations of the grains’ trajectories play the role
of thermal fluctuations. Pursuing this analogy, we sug-
gest that the scale of λB is inherited from the rough-
ness of the underlying granular bed, which we believe
causes the cross-stream deviations—a mechanism remi-
niscent of, but somewhat simpler than, the shear-induced
diffusion observed in granular flows [31–33]. To support
this hypothesis, however, we would need more experi-
ments with different grains and fluids.
The familiarity of the Boltzmann distribution should
not obscure the peculiarity of the phenomenon we report
here. We naturally expect that random walkers will dis-
tribute themselves in a potential well according to this
distribution; what is remarkable here, however, is that
the system spontaneously chooses the shape of the po-
tential well to match the transport law. This is possible
only because the sediment bed is made of the very par-
ticles that roam over its surface.
A practical consequence of this self-organization is that
sediment transport cannot be uniform across a flume,
thus prompting us to reevaluate the transport laws mea-
sured in this classical set-up. (If we were to assume uni-
formity in our experiments, we would underestimate q0
by a factor of two.) In the context of dry granular flows,
the traditional rotating-drum experiment has been chal-
lenged on similar grounds [36].
Much remains to be done to understand how the bed
builds its own shape. To do so, we will have to drop the
equilibrium assumption. A first step in that direction
was to demonstrate theoretically that the cross-stream
diffusion of sediment could generate a distinctive insta-
bility, but the associated pattern has not been observed
yet [37]. More generally, the consequences of bedload
diffusion on the morphology of rivers, and ultimately on
that of the landscapes they carve, belong to uncharted
territory.
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We report here the experimental methods used to produce the results presented in the main
document. More details can be found in reference [1]a, Ch. 2.
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FIG. 1. (a) Sediment grains. (b) Shaded histogram: grain-
size distribution of a sample containing 1084 grains. Red
dashed line: normal distribution with the mean and standard
deviation of the sample.
I. GRAINS AND FLUID
In this article, all experiments involve the same irregu-
lar resin grains, a blast media manufactured by Guyson1
[Fig. 1(a)]. Seizilles et al. [2] used the same material to
produce laboratory rivers. The grains are made of urea
resin, the density of which is 1520 kg m−3 (manufacturer’s
value). Using a pycnometer, we find an average density
of ρs =1488 kg m
−3; we use this value in our numerical
calculations.
The manufacturer provides a grain-size range of
[650, 800]µm. Using the software ImageJ2, we analyze
a picture similar to Fig. 1(a) to measure the grain-
size distribution of Fig. 1(b). Representing each parti-
cle as a sphere, we find an average grain diameter of
0.81 ± 0.19 mm (standard deviation), and a median di-
ameter of ds = 0.82 mm (the value we use in the paper).
The advantage of resin over quartz or glass is its low
∗ devauchelle@ipgp.fr
a hal.archives-ouvertes.fr/tel-01992434v1
1 www.guyson.co.uk
2 imagej.nih.gov/ij/
density, which reduces the settling velocity of the grains,
and therefore slows them down as they travel in the bed-
load layer [3]. This slowness facilitates the grain-tracking
procedure described in Sec. II. We estimate this settling
velocity with Stokes’ formula for the settling velocity of
a sphere:
Vs =
(ρs − ρ)gd2s
18ρν
, (1)
the value of which depends on the fluid’s density ρ and
viscosity ν.
To further slow down our grains (and to prevent tur-
bulence), we use a mixture of water (60 %) and glycerol
(40 %) to entrain the grains. As water can evaporate over
the course of an experimental run, we measure the den-
sity of our mixture with an oscillating U-tube densimeter
(Anton Paar3 DMA 5000 M) at the beginning of each run,
and before each measurement. We compensate for evapo-
ration by adding water to the fluid to maintain its density
near ρ = 1161 g L−1 with an accuracy of about 1.3 g L−1
(standard deviation over experiments). This ensures that
its viscosity remains near ρν = (1.02±0.03)×10−2 Pa s−1.
Based on the above values, we find that the settling
velocity of our grains is about Vs = 1.0 cm s
−1, with a
relative uncertainty of about 50 %, mainly due to the
dispersion of the grain size. We thus expect the traveling
grains to move at about 12 times their own length per
second; this frequency is a lower bound for the frame rate
of the movies used for grain tracking.
II. GRAIN TRACKING
Most of our grains are white, but some of them come in
a distinct hue: mainly red, orange or blue (a few percent
of the total for each color) [Fig. 1(a)]. We use this prop-
erty to track them using top-view movies of the traveling
grains (Fig. 2), recorded with a Canon4 700D SLR cam-
era, fitted with a 250 mm macro lens. This camera allows
us to reccord movies at 50 color frames per second. Each
frame is a 1280×1024 array; at this resolution, the grain
size ds is about 10 pixels.
3 www.anton-paar.com
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FIG. 2. Grain detection. (a) Histogram of pixel hue for the
frame shown in (b). Selected range (black arrow) corresponds
to blue grains. (b) Movie frame from run #1 (Tab. I, main
document). Dark circles: detected blue grains. Actual picture
is broader than shown.
To locate individual grains on a frame, we first decom-
pose the image array into its hue, saturation and value.
We then select pixels whose saturation is more than 0.3,
to ensure that their hue is well-defined. We then choose a
hue range (for instance [0◦, 64◦] for blue grains) and pick
the pixels that fall into this range [Fig.2(a)]. When sub-
mitted to these criteria, a movie frame yields an array
of booleans, where clusters corresponds to blue grains.
We smooth this array by convolving it with a 10-pixel
Gaussian filter, and locate the maximums of the resulting
frame using the peak_local_max function of the Scikit-
image5 Python library, requiring a minimum distance of
10 pixels between peaks.
Figure 2(b) shows the result of this grain-detection pro-
cedure for the movie frame shown in Fig. 1 (main doc-
ument). In total, we find 74 blue grains in this frame.
Assuming each of them occupies an area d2s, we estimate
that blue grains make up about 1.8 % of the sediment.
This value, of course, depends on the definition of “blue”
(the hue range).
At this point, we can only speculate that the uncer-
tainty on the position of each grain resulting from the
detection procedure lies between a pixel (about 0.1ds)
and ds. To estimate it more accurately, we first need to
track the grains through a series of movie frames, thus
reconstructing their trajectories.
5 scikit-image.org
To track a particle over two successive frames, we use
a variant of the Hungarian algorithm [4, 5], implemented
in the Munkres6 Python library. We often loose track of
a traveling particle as it drifts near a bed particle of the
same color; we thus allow a particle to disappear during
10 successive frames before assigning its position to a new
trajectory.
Figure 1(b) (main document) shows some trajectories
measured with the above procedure, but the movie pro-
vided as supplemental material gives a better sense of the
result. Before counting traveling grains to measure a sed-
iment flux (Sec. III), we first turn to immobile grains to
estimate the uncertainty of our tracking procedure. We
select, among all the trajectories of run #1, those which
lasted at least 1 minute (500 frames), and extend down-
stream over less than 10 pixels (about ds). There are 101
such trajectories, which we assume correspond to immo-
bile grains belonging to the sediment bed. On average,
their standard deviation is 0.41 px along the stream, and
0.52 px across the stream; we therefore estimate that the
uncertainty on the position of each grain is about one
pixel.
III. SEDIMENT FLUX
To translate a collection of trajectories into a sediment
flux, we first draw Nlines = 10 evenly spaced lines across
the stream, and find where they intersect the trajectories.
We record the cross-stream coordinate y of each inter-
section, as well as its direction [upstream (+1) or down-
stream (−1)]. A typical movie records between 4,000
and 12,000 intersections during its ∆t ≈ 10 min dura-
tion. Summing the directions of these intersections, and
dividing the result by the number of cross-stream lines,
and by the movie duration, yields the discharge corre-
sponding to a collection of trajectories [Fig. 3(a)]. For
the experimental run #1, we have recorded 6 movies in
about an hour, and tracked the blue particles in each of
them. This provides us with six independent measure-
ment of the discharge for the same experimental run.
Although these measurements fluctuate around their av-
erage, they do not show any clear trend, indicating that
the system is in steady state. The amplitude of the fluc-
tuations (about 10 %) matches the expected deviation for
a normally distributed number of intersections [vertical
error bars in Fig. 3(a)].
Averaged over the 6 movies of run #1, the discharge of
blue grains is about 0.63 grains s−1, while the sediment
input for this run is 42.4 grains s−1. The ratio of the two
yields an estimate of the proportion of blue grains: about
1.5 %, to be compared with the value of 1.8 % found in
Sec. II. This mismatch might be due to the difference
between the numerical proportion of a class of grains,
6 pypi.org/project/munkres/
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FIG. 3. Sediment flux measurement for run #1. (a) Total
discharge of blue grains, for 6 independent movies. Horizon-
tal error bars correspond to movie duration. The experiment
was started the day before time on horizontal axis. Vertical
error bars: uncertainty based on Eq. (2). Dashed black line:
average over movies. (b) Flux of blue particles. Colors corre-
spond to (a). Dashed black line: average over movies. Black
error bars: uncertainty based on Eq. (2). (c) Standard devia-
tion of the number of detected crossings, as a function of the
number of detected crossings (blue dots). Dashed black line:
fitted square-root relation.
and the proportion of visible area it occupies on the bed’s
surface. To bypass this issue, we normalize the sediment
flux profiles of Fig. 3 (main document) with the total
sediment input.
We now use the location of the intersections between
trajectories and cross-stream lines to calculate the cross-
stream profile of the sediment flux. Before summing the
directions of the intersections, we first distribute them
into 19 even-sized bins according to their position across
the stream (only 16 were populated during run #1). The
discharge through a bin, divided by the bin size, yields
an estimate of the local sediment flux for each movie
[Fig. 3(b)]. Like with the total discharge, we find that
the sediment flux profile fluctuates around the average,
but show no significant trend.
Finally, we now have six independent measurements
of the sediment flux trough Nbin = 19 bins across the
stream; we may thus probe the statistics of the sediment
flux measurement [Fig. 3(c)]. For each bin, we count
the average number of recorded crossings, Ncross, and its
standard deviation (both quantities are with respect to
the 6 independent measurements). The statistical signif-
icance of such a small number of independent measure-
ments is certainly questionable, but we nonetheless find
that the classical square root relationship between stan-
dard deviation and sample size tolerably fits our data:
σ[Ncross] ≈ 4.1
√
〈Ncross〉 , (2)
where the standard deviation, σ, and the mean, 〈·〉, are
with respect to the 6 independent measurements. We
further assume that 〈Ncross〉 is proportional to the local
sediment flux:
〈Ncross〉 ≈ qs ∆tNlines
W
Nbin
(3)
where W is the width of the channel. Equations (2) and
(3) yield an approximate formula for the uncertainty on
the sediment flux [error bars on Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), and
on Fig. 3 (main document)].
IV. CROSS SECTION
At the end of an experimental run, we switch off the
water and sediment inputs. The moving grains settle
down and stop within seconds of the run’s end. We then
let the fluid drain out of the channel for a few minutes,
and scan the bed’s surface with a laser sheet [Fig. 1(a),
main document]. The intersection of the laser sheet with
the bed appears in the view range of the camera used
to track the traveling particles [Fig. 4(a)]. The bed de-
forms this intersection in proportion to its own elevation
h, allowing us to reconstruct the bed’s cross-section, af-
ter identifying its position on the picture, xlaser with the
maximum of green light intensity [Fig. 4(b)].
To calibrate this device, we first scan a channel filled
with still milk, the whiteness of which generates a sharp
laser line. The laser source and the camera are attached
to a translating carriage, whose position is controlled
with a step motor. We check that this 20-cm transla-
tion is horizontal, up to a slope of about 0.03 % with re-
spect to the milk’s surface; we hereafter treat this value
as the precision on the downstream slope measurement
[Fig. 4(c)]. Next, we add a fixed volume of milk into the
channel, thus elevating the bath’s surface by a known
amount (0.57± 0.08 cm), and scan its surface again. We
repeat this procedure four times; the resulting shift of
the laser line yields the conversion factor for the bed el-
evation:
h [cm] = (0.0031± 0.0002)xlaser [pixel] , (4)
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FIG. 4. Bed-elevation measurement. (a) Laser sheet pro-
jected on the channel bed (top view), after smoothing with a
4-pixel Gaussian filter. Orange dashed line: location of peak
intensity. (b) Green intensity of pixels along the white, dashed
line of (a) (y = 570 pixels). Orange dashed line: fit of the laser
peak with a second-order polynomial. (c) Cross-stream aver-
age of the sediment bed elevation measured as a function of
the position of the laser carriage (green line). Dashed black
line: affine fit.
which corresponds to a laser inclination of 28.3◦. The po-
sition of the laser line on the milk’s surface varies across
the channel by less than a pixel, and the resulting preci-
sion of the bed elevation measurement is below 30µm—
less than a grain diameter. The roughness of the bed
therefore dominates the uncertainty on h. To average
out some of this variability, we average our bed profiles
over the 20 cm-long excursion of the translating carriage.
V. STOKES FLOW
To produce the sediment transport law of Fig. 4(a)
(main document), we need to estimate the shear stress
induced by the fluid on the sediment bed. We do so
by solving numerically the two-dimensional Stokes equa-
tion above the measured bed surface, using the software
FreeFem++7 [6].
In dimensionless form, the Stokes equation [equation
7 freefem.org
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FIG. 5. Finite-elements simulation of the Stokes flow for
run #1. (a) Mesh used to calculate the flow field of Fig. 3(a)
(main document). (b) Dependence of the flow depth on the
dimensionless discharge. Solid line: numerical relation. Blue
points: deepest and shallowest simulations in (c). Red square:
best estimate for run #1; error bars show uncertainty on di-
mensionless discharge, and resulting uncertainty on depth.
(c) Influence of the maximum flow depth on the dimension-
less shear stress.
(3), main document] reads
∇2u∗ = 1 , (5)
where u∗ is the downstream velocity field made dimen-
sionless with W 2gS/ν, and space coordinates are made
dimensionless with W . For a given flow depth and bed
profile, solving Eq. (5) numerically yields a velocity field
and a dimensionless discharge Qw∗, with
Qw∗ =
νQw
gSW 4
=
∫∫
u∗ dy dz , (6)
5
where integration is over the (dimensionless) cross section
of the flow.
Unfortunately, we were not able to measure the el-
evation of the fluid surface with satisfactory precision
using the laser scanner, mostly because of the fluctua-
tion induced by traveling grains. Instead, we used the
following procedure to estimate it. We first assume an
elevation for the water surface, and generate a triangular-
mesh approximation of the flow cross-section [Fig. 5(a)].
We then solve Eq. (5) using finite elements and compute
the dimensionless discharge corresponding to this water
elevation. Repeating these steps yields an approximate
relation between discharge and flow depth [Fig. 5(b)].
We use an electromagnetic flow meter to measure the
fluid input into the channel, with a relative precision
below 2 % (Kobold8 Mik 0.5-10 L min−1). The fluctu-
ations of the discharge during an experimental run are
of the order of this precision. Considering the relative
uncertainty on the slope S and that on the viscosity ν,
we may estimate the dimensionless fluid discharge, Qw∗,
with a relative precision of less than 10 % [red error bars
on Fig. 5(b)]. The numerical relation of Fig. 5(b) then
allows us to estimate the flow depth with an uncertainty
of 0.2 mm (less than 4 %). We may now evaluate how
much the uncertainty on the flow depth affects the shear
stress.
Turning our attention to Fig. 5(c), we find that a 3-
mm change of the flow depth affects the shear stress by
up to 40 %; we therefore expect that the uncertainty on
the computed shear stress, inherited from the uncertainty
on the discharge, slope and viscosity, be less than 4 %—
hardly a concern. Conversely, the actual variability of the
bed elevation (about one grain diameter), would affect
the shear stress by about 15 %. This estimate appears as
an error bar in Fig. 3(b) (main document).
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